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world.;
Bolger
soiial communications 
and consular agents at various pomt« , 

Yoiing Bolger was 18 years old He 
has been missing since Nov 10 last, 

errand

wounded or htctihêd id the flames » 
also unknown As those who escap
ed into the Cumberland mountains 
are stall defiant, and as the victims 
on Turner’s side were cremated, it is 
doubtful whether 
wilt be fully known 
the latest reports from the scene of 
the fight nine men were killed. They 
are : Charles Cecil, deputy sheriff; 
John Doyle, of the officers’ posse, and

Charles
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GEN. DE WET $antiimated by a desire to serve 

the community,
;ways

the best interests-of 
and we never havè any hesitation in

matter
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hold its regular weekly meeting in St. the employes of the company ^ ■?« floating th 
Andrew ’s hall bn Friday evening at one of whom pays his pro rafc “
g o’clock. An interesting debate ' is ; that purpo*. It is a show of' ^ 
expected, as the subject is one<qf gen- '. spirit on the part of the hors tigt 
eral interest It is »s follows highly appreciated by ihe ^
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It Mr Row, were known to he in 
full,sympathy with the opposition to 

an the Tread gold concession, we would 
favor leaving the matter in his hands. 
But as his position is uncertain, and 
the y me is short m which anything 
can be accomplished, it appears to 

~ us ^together desirable that a delega-

their losses ever
According to when he left home on an
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dicta
the following mountaineers :
Dye, negro; Marsh Wilson, Perry Wat
son, Frank Johnson, Turner’s bar
tender; M ike Welsh, Turner’s chief 
lieutenant; Jim Prado, — Hepper.

H is said that an unknown moon- 
inet perished in the flames when 

Turner’s saloon was burned, and sev
eral other persons are reported to 
have been burned to death 

Over sixty men were engaged in the 
The officers’ posse, it is

dt pour
kao'
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* But RoycK. —

I, ’ All kinds of game at Bonnaj» fl* 
: Vet, next Post OfficeI

notice.
When a newspaper offers Its advertle- 

lnc .pace at a noBlnal figure, it is a 
practical admission ol "no circulation 
TUE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantee» to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

XI
Made Through Hail of Bullets A 
—Dauntless Bravery Ex

hibited by Boers.

ment
Dr Cat.to and A

All *t-ion be sent
The Nugget’s position in this, as 

in all other matters, is perfectly con
sistent, and the views expressed in 
these columns have been only such as 
will tend to a satisfactory solution 
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ofconflict.
claimed, numbered forty men, and 

opposed by thirty-two 
Lee Turner, who is

sw only
London, Feb! 13.-The detailed ac- 

which have just reached here 
Kitchener’s combined move- 

out the Boers from 
of blockhouse lines show

of a problem which 
individual in the Yukon Territory.

they were 
rryountaineçrs 
now at the Mm go mines, denies that 
he took part iirthe fight. It is statt | 
ed that he has called fifty of.his 
friends together to avenge the death 
of his companions and to resist any 
attempt which may he made by the 
officers to arrest him or any member 
of the mountaineers who took part in
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the enclosure 
that the conflict was very picturesque 
and the most, exciting incident of the 
whole campaign Although apparent- 

an impenetrable 
steel, the Boers’

to themany
brought forward a storm of criticism 

who are charged
•fit.

, FEBRUARY 26, 1903 mrWEDNESDAY directed at those 
with the duty of receiving the Prince 

trouble with a great many people
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ALL THIS WEEK,The
is that they confuse courtesy with sub 

honors which Uncle
the fight.

THE NOMINEEii il» wTheservtence
Sam is paying to the scion of Ger- 

royalty are only such as are ac
tuated by good taste and a

The Prairie Dogs.
A report has been made by the 

special agent appointed by Governor 
Stanley to gather >otatisticy on the 
subject of prairie dogs in Kansas.
In the sixty-seven counties covered by 
the report it is shown that 1,284,854 
acres of land are occupied by prairie 
dog towns. Logan county heads the . # 
list with 236,640 acres Finney omm-i *. #1^111 
ty has 212,160 and Grove 211,960. IP ■ ■ 1 1MI
The other counties run from 8,000 to j #' |1|P ■■

70,000 acres. zZ • I1L ■ ■
western part of the i e ■

..... , , state nearly all of the pasture land • rt ■ S f \ Ëstationary searchlights andthe spec ,g heR| by prairie d<)gs The general \ V A lfll V 
tacular <*ct was must striking. By da t<) tJlls pasUlr<- by the am-;» \ fl If I I W
the side of the railroad t^W mals js 50 |x„ cent:, though many | J |j M V U I

of irwn lying m ïrenrtes ̂ or|tarmers ^ ^ ls ^ater ()nt. \ Wll W W ■

farmer in Walkfce county says __________________________________________
his cattle will not eat grass bn that") ........................ .......... .............
part of bLs range occupied by prairie 
dogs. A ranotiman in Logan county I ^ 
sa»' tie is only able to pasture 500 ♦ 
head of cattle on the same range * 
where he pastured 1,000 head ten ♦ 
years ago, when the prairie dogs were z 

Experts at the ; 4

escape
Kitchener’s close-drawn net 

The British commander’s scheme 
extensive carried out 

It consisted

to tun ;

man to
friendly the most LIFE MOTION PICTURES
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was
during the present war 
of a continuous line over fifty miles 
iA length Ix>rd Kitchener personally 
directed operations, and was soon in 
close touch with every detail of the 

The Boers, though hard

..townspirit:

President Roosevelt has recalled an 
Tillman to

;
,kHl the

invitation to Senator mm

I
.dine at.the White House. If Tillman 
did not possess the epidermis of 
hippopotamus he would return to the

country pf South Carolina trolled throughout by armored trains,
equipped with powerful searchlights. 
The train lights were supplemented by

Week Ca—wrlRg Mfledty,movement: 
pressed, shrank from attempting to 

which was pa
il |l the d, 
tike great 
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.live lor life.
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COMHOV

the railroadcross
moonshine 
and no longer disgrace 
chamber with his presence

Auditorium
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New Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude-
the senate In the extreme

m da;
ville.

Kipling Answered.
which Mr. Kipling’s 

“muddled

MH * fiV
i kl» *h<PERFECTLY CONSISTENT 

The News is
The storm forms

standing, doing sentry du v. 
gloom of the moonless nighi was in
termittently relieved by the s veep of

still smarting under
it by the

fools1’ and“flannelled 
oafs” aroused is subsiding, but with 
many muttering» and temporary re- 

A fortnight or three weeks

to;
that Msthe lashing brought upon 

acrobatic record made by that paper 
The News’

it the
turns.
since it was of the type of the follow- 
ng, which represents the emotions of 

Anderson, an Australian

the searchlights.
The battle at Heilbrcn raged from 

\ o’clock Friday pight until Saturday 
From various positions be-

during the late campaign
Wir wryPacific packing 

and Navigation Co.

Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

rather its various atti-attitude, or 
tudes, brought down such a

•instorm of tow «W. Monro 
poe#, outraged by “The Islanders 
He answers Kipling in Kiplingesque : 
Lord of the loud-lunged legions ! 

Prince of the Purple Press !

morning.
hind rocks the Boers kept up a vigor:- 

fusillade, hoping to find a weak 
spot in the Une Simultaneously oth
ers charged, but again and again.

the Boers repulsed, leaving dead, 
wounded and prisoners in the hands 

At the outset of the

’-ridicule and reproach upon our con- 
that it has not ceased: temporary 

squirming yet.
In a vain effort to even matters up

the News has on several occasions Are we but pigmy people 
tne new Lost in the wilderness,
distorted and misrepresen < Tj,at we of the Young Nations
opinions of this paper, the object be- should call back our fighting men 

to place the Nugget in the same u the blast o( your tin war-trumpet,
Or the scrawl of your scathing pen7

ous not so
agricultural college are trying to de- ; 
vise some method for exterminating !

numerous
; ,<•

M 8* vtiai 
I *»y tell

were the prairie dogs, but up to this time j 
little has come of their" experiments. \ 
The pest is rapidly increasing,—St. j 
Louis G lobe-Democrat.

of the British 
preparations the Boers realized that 
the operations were not merely an or
dinary “drive,” 
threatening them with total annihila
tion, ptid Gen. De Wet assembled his 
jvhqle force and discussed the situa
tion with the commanders, with the 
result that the Boers were split up 
into three forces. On Thursday night 
500 Boers, headed by Van Collors, 
pushed a force of imperial li^it horse. 
About 500 burghers got through, but 
the-- remainder, encountering a tre- 
mendotis fire, were turned back.

Friday night a conflict ebbed and 
swelled over an area of forty to fifty 
miles, in which the long-hunted, har
assed Mid desperate men endeavored 
to find outlets. The Boers at one 
spot got within thirty yards of the 
British firing line, but lhe barbed 
wire balked the burghers and forced 
them to retreat The firing now ceas
ed. Aided by the electric search
lights, the British harrowed the sur
rounding territory with shrapnel 
shells and Maxim bullet». In the 

“ XririKerh'-'^^^ ~a
desperate effort to break through 
Collecting a number of cattle, the 
Boers drove them down on the Brit-

- My pr!*
rttyweYAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDEZ. HOMER.

mg but a movement he Meant no offense.
Washington, Feb. 8.—The Chinese 

minister, Mr. Wu, made the following 
statement, intended to correct what 
he regarded as a mif interpretation of 
his attitude lizard the laboring men
of the United States in reference to ^^^MkWM*»****.************
the Chinese exclusion act The min- ; 
ister said

“There seems to be some misunder- ! 
standing regarding the letter I wrote | 
to the state department concerning j 
the Chinese exclusion act, now before j 
Congress. 1 am told that the impres- j 
sion prevails that I antagonized the 
laboring men of this country This is 
not true. I have never said anything 
to cast the slightest reflection upon 
the laborers of America, who are use
ful members of the,community Why, j 
even in China, according to our class
ification of professions, the working
man ranks higher than the merchant 
and tradesman. This shows how
c«gfr-EBBw«âi»fi tarn. fiat aatMlAA’
was further from my, thoughts than 
to say anything which could be con
strued as reflecting upon this class.”

boat with itself 
The- latest attempt of the News to 

shoulder a portion of its own load of 
ignominy upon the Nugget was made 
last evening. By partial quotations

Steamer Newport |Safe in your inky dug-out,
Flinging your gibes about,

,Vhat do you know of England 
Or the quest that brought us out ? 

We of the Younger Nations'
Reared on the range and plain, 

Scornful out of battle,
Hurl you the lie again.

We of the Younger Nation^
Are we but sickly spawn ?

Spoilt Tittle lambs of the empire 
On whom the elifers fawn ?

Willing and freely we sought it 
Out of the range, and the plain, 

Freely, unbridled, undriven.
As we Would seek again.

Lord of ,the loud-lunged legions !
Scribe of a jaundiced age 

We of the Younger Nations 
Were taught from a brighter page— 

Have read of the old-time leaders, 
How their stirring deeds were done. 

How on the fields of Eton
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from this paper our contemporary en- 
show that the Nugget 

the matter of
deavored to
has changed base upon 
sending delegates to Ottawa 
review of the facts will serve to place 
the question properly before

readers of Dawson, who Alaska Steamship CoA brief

the
jylw W y

■* > mm
. newspaper 

will have no difficulty in judging as
..Operating the Steamers..H to its merit».

In the earlier stages of the discus
sion the Nugget advanced the opinion 
—and our view was supported by a 
large portion of the community—that 
as long as Commissioner Ross was at 
the capital he could accomplish every

thing necessary in respect to «curing 
a oaneellation of the Treaidgiold con
cession It was taken for granted by 
this paper and by the public general
ly that Mr, Ross would sympathize 
with and join heart*- in any move
ment for the betterment of conditions 
in this territory

To make sure of this point, however, 
the Nugget wired its Vancouver cor
respondait to interview Commissioner 
Ross and secure his views upon the 

situation.
view is well fixed in the minds of the 

public.
little knowledge of the matter and 

, that he considered the reports which 
had been sent to the outside press as 
being largely made-up of “hot air ’
In making this latter observation Mr. 
Ross undoubtedly had in mind the 
extravagant and misleading state- 

% meats which bad appeared in the 

News and which received general con
demnation in Dawson However that 
may have been, a careful study of 
Mr Ross’ views convinced this paper, 
as it did nearly every one else, that 
the prospect» of successfully opposing 
this concession would be greatly 
strengthened by sending a delegation 
from the territory instead of leaving 
the matter in the exclusive charge of 
Mr Ross

For the above reason, and upon no 
othet account, the Nugget hasTirgM 
that a delegation be sent The opin
ions expressed in this paper are al-

*ito !
IU M» 1
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So when the war-worn horseman 
Comes to his own again,

Back to the fen and moorland,
Back to the rolling plain.

Grudge him not gun nor hunter, 
The hound nor the well-kept tiitf. 

Bidding him strut the pavement 
" Like some war-belied serf

T
Connecting with the Wliite Ptuw <k Yukon I 

for Daw mu anti interior Yukon j*>int*.
■ HI ê£*-v

Bending low in their sad-i* tines.
dies, the Boers rode among the cat
tle, niaking it impossible to distin-

Meering in Noyes Case.

Washington, Feb 8.—Attorney-Gen
eral Knox today gave v> all-day 
hearing in th«‘ case of Judge Noyes, 
of Alaska, who was recently Convict
ed of contempt by the United Stater 
Circuit court of appeal*.at Han Fran- i : 
cisco Judge Noyes was represented ; 
by Mr McLaughlin, of SI. I’auUand 
Mr Henley, of San Francisco The 
complainants were represented by 
Charles D Lane and the Wild Goose 
Mining Company by Means Ralston 
and Brewster This mining company 
was the defendant in the Anvil creek 
damns, out of which moat of the liti
gation in the Noyes rase arose. The 
object of the hearing is to determine 
the propriety of removing Judge 
Noyes from the Nome district fudge- 
ship, and is in no .sense a review of 
the action of the San Francisco 
court Counsel representing the in
terest opposed to Judge Noyes ask 
tor his removal upon the ground of 
mcompetency and unjudicial conduct 
The attorney general’s findings will 
probably be submitted to the presi- 
dent within Ihe next week or two'

------ ------~ rar-T ;.
Another Charley Rosa.

New York. Feb 13.—Unremitting 
m his efforts to locate hie sde, Wal
ter. Paul S "’"BolSfif of Yonkers has, 
thiouglt the information department 
of the New York department of po
lice, mailed letters describing the hoy 
to all the principal cities of the

" 1

General Otticeâ.,..ki ÜRM #
guish them in the darkness 

The British pickets opened a terri
ble fire, aiid thé Boers were every
where met with a relentless hail of 
bullets, a long line of flame ran up 
and down the firing line, nearly thir
ty miles in length, as the armored 
trains flashed their searchlights over 
miles of country The reports af the 
quick-firing guns along the entrenched 
line and the booming of the field guns 
and pompoms sounded very deep amid 
the sharp cracking of the musketry, 
while Heitbron fort contributed ti> the 
dm with, the deep roar ol it* naval

Seattle, Wi n201 Pioneer Building I?, few;

Bidding him rule the people 
By aping the foreign cur 

Whose marketplace is silenced 
By the clink of the bqlly’s spur

to
*4»

r:No matter to wh*â
point you may 
lined, your 
rea#l

Burlington 
Bonin

The tenor of that inter-
lie ! totArrived In Skagway.

Mr H 1’ Wills, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, and Mr Chas. 
Worden, of 26 Eldorado, have arrived 
tn Skagway on theif return to Daw- 

ami are expected in early next

Mr Ross stated that'be had

v>
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gun
This lasted for «*ne twenty 

minutes.‘"when gradually the rattle 
died down Only the crack of single 
shots was heard Then all was again 
quiet.

The Boers' attempt to break the 
British circle had failed A lew of

the line,
and among them was Gen. De Wet

P »».
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Nine are Dead.
Mtodtosboro, Ky , Feb Il^ ~ Al- 

though the scene °* hght yester
day between the sheriff's posse and 
Lee Turner’s men is only four miles 
from this city, it is still imposable 
to ascertain the, exact casualties on 
the Turner side It is not yet known 
definitely how many were in the log 
barracks when the officers made the 
attack How many were tilled or
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